GOOD NIGHT, DEAR.

By WILL R. ANDERSON.

Andantino.

The moon-beams around us are creeping, While
The song birds have all hushed their lay, dear, The

we stand alone in their light. The flowers are all fast a-
lights in the window are low. Each hour will be long till the
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sleeping; 'Tis time, dear to bid you good night. I
day dear, But kiss me good night and I'll go. I

know by the light of its gleam- ing That the love in your eyes is for
sigh for the time when to kiss you In the gloam- ing will no long-er

me, So meet me to-night in your dream- ing, And
mean, That all through the night I must miss you, And
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let me in paradise be;
be with you only in dreams;

REFRAIN. (Slowly with expression.)

Good night dear, Good night
dear, Just wander over in dream-land fair,
Sweet-heart, and I'll come and meet you there. Good night,

dear; Sleep tight dear; Some day our yearning to

joy will be turning, So good night, dear.